
BEAUMONT
BREAKFAST

Including coffee or tea 

28.50

Extensive selection of bread, cheese and cold cuts, fruit salad, 

hand fruit and freshly baked pastries are waiting for you 

on our bar counter. 

In addition you can choose from your favorite dishes below, 

freshly cooked to order. So please allow for cooking time.

GREEK YOGURT

with poppy seed granola, rhubarb and mint

CHIA PUDDING  

with coconut, raspberry and lime 

EGGS

fried | scrambled | boiled | 

poached with hollandaise sauce and ham, spinach or salmon |

‘scrambled’ tempeh with soy and spring onion  

AMERICAN PANCAKES 

with blueberries and maple syrup 

TOPPINGS

salmon | roast beef | chocolate sprinkles | jam |

cucumber | tomato | mushrooms | hummus 

A LA CARTE
We proudly cook all breakfast items below to order. 

So please allow for cooking time.

YOGURT & BOWLS
greek yogurt with poppy seed granola, 

 rhubarb and mint  -  4 / 7

chia pudding with coconut, 

raspberry and lime  -  6 / 9 

overnight oats with apricot 

and pumpkin seed    - 7 / 10

 

egg benedict with ham and hollandaise sauce  -  8 / 15

egg florentine with spinach and hollandaise sauce  -  7 / 13

egg royale with salmon and hollandaise sauce  -  9 / 17 

two fried eggs on toast  -  9

scrambled eggs with bacon  -  13

spicy eggplant with spinach, poached egg and cumin  -  13 

‘scrambled’ tempeh with soy and spring onion   -  12

 

american pancakes with blueberries and maple syrup   -  10

croissant with vanilla custard, raspberry and almond  -  9.5

biscuit with strawberry and whipped cream   -  8  

Last kitchen order at 10.45 am   —  Do you have an allergy? Please tell us!                                                                                                         = vegan         

KIDS BREAKFAST

For our youngest guests 

up to 14 years we charge 12.50 

for the Beaumont Breakfast. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST

croissant with butter, jam

orange juice and 0,5l coffee or tea

10



orange juice  -  4

grapefruit juice  -  4

big tom spiced tomato juice  -  4

apple juice bemelerhof  -  3.5

bloody mary with absolut vodka  -  9

mimosa crémant with orange juice  -  8

SPARKLING

crémant d’alsace ‘sparkling by harry’s’  -  9.5

grand reserve brut, beaumont des crayères - 14

COFFEE AND TEA

coffee  -   3.75

americano  -  3.75

tea - 4

coffee 0.5l - 5

espresso -   3.5

doppio  -   4.5

flat white - 4.5

espresso machiato - 4

cappuccino  -   4.5

caffè latte  -   4.5

chai latte - 4.5

dirty chai latte  -  5.5


